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deewana movie download tamil.washington (reuters) - u.s. president donald trump on monday said he will host north

korean leader kim jong un at his estate in florida for a second meeting, calling it a "good time" for the meeting, if north
korea lives up to its commitments. "i think it’s a good time. a lot of good things will be happening. we’re doing a lot of

things,” trump told reporters at the white house as he left for a trip to texas, where he is scheduled to speak at a rally for
republican u. senate candidate beto o’rourke. the news of the u.-north korea summit, which trump called off just over a

week ago, came after north korean foreign minister ri yong ho told reporters in new york on sunday that his country would
be open to talks with the united states. "we are open to having negotiations and we would like to sit down with them.
we’re ready to do that. we think it’s a very good time," ri said. trump said he would like a date for the second meeting
before the november 6 congressional elections. "if it happens, it happens. if it doesn’t, it doesn’t," he said. trump told
reporters that north korea's denuclearization is "unrealistic" but he said the united states is willing to meet the north's

"reasonable demands." "i think the sanctions are having an impact,” trump said. “sanctions are having an impact, and i
hope that they’re having an impact.” south korean president moon jae-in welcomed the news on monday. "the statement

made by north korea at the un is a big change in the korean peninsula situation, and will surely pave the way for north
korea to take up the denuclearization issue with the united states," he told a meeting with officials from his security

council. trump told reporters that he is not going to rush into the second meeting, saying, "i want to see what happens."
trump said the united states has already been working with china to convince north korea to give up its nuclear program.
"we have made very good progress with china," he said. trump has frequently expressed confidence that he would get a
good deal in the summit, saying on sunday that there was a good chance it would happen. "i think we are in good shape.

and i think we will have a very successful meeting. i think we're very close. but it's going to be very interesting to see what
happens,” he said. "the other thing, we do have china helping us. we have sanctions, but we have china helping us a lot,

as you know," he said. "we have very little trade with china. so what i’m saying is, china is helping us a lot with north
korea. and i think, in a certain way, they should. because if they don’t, north korea will be destroyed. it will be a

catastrophe.” (reporting by roberta rampton; editing by jeffrey benkoe and james dalgleish)kellen wins first-ever youth
powerlifting usa championship kellen wins first-ever youth powerlifting usa championship kellen wins his first national
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